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Abstract
Case: Alkaptonuria is a disorder of tyrosine metabolism having excretion of homogentisic acid in urine
which gets dark when exposed to air. The disease is expressed as ochronosis of connective tissue with the
significant involvement of large joints and spine. We present a case of a 56-year-old male having arthritis
secondary to ochronosis of all large joints and bluish black discoloration of the bilateral sclera, skin of
palm & earlobes. During surgery, black discoloration of cartilage, menisci, joint capsule, and tendons
was revealed in bilateral hip and knee replacement.
Conclusion: Due to stiffness of tissue encountered during surgical and anaesthetic procedure, this case
serves as a learning high point for procedural modifications and surgical pearls which ensure a smooth
management of the patient.
Keywords: Bilateral hip, knee replacement, ochronotic, Alkaptonuria, arthropathy, Tips, tricks &
precautions

Introduction
Alkaptonuria is a rare autosomal recessive disorder with incidence of 1 in 250000 million
people worldwide but in higher frequency in Slovakia and dominical republic [1, 2, 3]. All the
races and gender are affected in equal frequency. It more severely affects males [4].
Accumulation of homogentisic acid causes severe degeneration of spine and joints. Diagnosis
is based on darkening of 24 hours collected urine sample when exposed to air. Urinary
chromatography is not necessary for diagnosis. Symptomatic treatment in the form of antiinflammatory medication, tendon repair and joint replacement in severe arthritis is the standard
management. High doses of vitamin C described in the older literature have no clinical
advantage and no direct effect on urinary homogentisic acid levels. Nitinisone an inhibitor of
4-hydroxyphenyl pyruvate dioxygenase reduces production and thus urinary excretion of
homogentisic acid [5].
Case presentation
Our patient, a 56-year-old gentleman, was admitted to the department of Orthopaedics with
complaints of pain and decreased range of motion in both hip and knee joints since the last 26
months. He had a history of voiding dark colored urine since the age of fifteen years and
started developing pain in the large joints at the age of twenty-nine years. This pain was
initially relieved with NSAIDs. With time stiffness in both hip and knee joints increased. At
the age of thirty-five years, he presented with symptomatic gallstones which were treated with
an open Cholecystectomy. At the age of forty-five, he developed bluish-black discoloration of
his earlobes and also pigmentation in his sclera and palm. After urinary gas chromatography
and other confirmatory investigations, he was diagnosed as a case of Alkaptonuria with
Ochronotic arthropathy. By this age, he had developed significant difficulties in his activities
of daily living due to hip and knee joint pain and stiffness. Radiologic examination of the spine
revealed calcification of the intervertebral discs and narrowing of foramina. Due to stenosis in
spine, ultrasound-guided spinal anesthesia was performed in lateral position in paramedian
plane in both the total knee procedures and the right total hip arthroplasty procedure. In left
total hip arthroplasty procedure after failure of USG guided subarachnoid block, awake
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fiberoptic intubation was done for general anesthesia. Biopsy
taken at the time of surgery showed ochronosis in cartilage,
joint capsule, menisci, and tendons. In total twenty-six
months period, total arthroplasty of bilateral knee and hip
joint was done with good results.
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In our case in twenty-six months follow up there was neither
dislocation nor need of revision in any of the replaced joints.
The low postoperative scores in left knee compared to right
knee were improved drastically after left total hip
arthroplasty. A similar situation was observed in the left hip.
High Harris hip score in left hip at three-month postoperative
period as compared to right hip could be attributed to
replacement of all hip and knee joints by this time. Complaint
of intermittent pain, stiffness on heavy work and mild
morning stiffness of fewer than 15 minutes in all affected
joints in postoperative period could be attributed to ongoing
increasing stiffness in tissues due to ochronosis.
Surgical tips
 All the bone and soft tissue junctions are stiff &
Ochronotic. Overstretching of tissue will cause tear.
 Plan a longer incision as retractor are not very helpful
due to stiffness.
 Small capillary bleeds should be taken care to avoid
significant blood loss as collapse of wall of capillaries is
doubtful.
 Always follow fascial planes and avoid injuring muscles.
 Make judicious use of cautery while working around
capsule.
 Stretching of rotators is difficult around hip hence a
judicious release is advised.
 Labrum and meniscus are black & stiff. Gently debride
them to get better closure.
 During total knee replacement procedure, proximal tibia
& distal femoral cuts can be increased if balancing and
spacing is a problem.
 Soft tissue balancing during total knee replacement needs
perfect assessment as tissues are not elastic.
 Subchondral bone is very hard. Use saw blades
judiciously.
 Reaming of acetabular component should be meticulous
as cartilage is Ochronotic.
Anesthesia tips
 L3 L 4 space is the target space.
 X-ray of lumbar spine is advisable before attempting any

prick.
Stiff tissues create difficulty in the feeling of "giving way
sensation." Epidural catheter needle is better because of
thick and stout character
Drug dosage should be judiciously calculated in view of
decreased intrathecal space.
Doses of Bupivacaine should be reduced in subarachnoid
block and epidural anesthesia because of reduced spaces
and chances of higher level of spinal anesthesia.
All the arrangements for flexible guided intubation
should be made before attempting regional anesthesia as
chances of failure are high.
Facilities for awake fiberoptic intubation should be kept
ready in case of failure of regional anesthesia.
Chest wall compliance is decreased; workstation settings
should be checked to reduce chances of alveolar damage.
We advise chest physiotherapy and intensive
respirometry for two weeks preoperatively as chest
compliance is reduced due to stiff joints and tissues.
Urinary catheterization should be done day before
surgery as it might need cystoscopic assistance.
In lateral position make sure the abdomen is free.

Discussion
Alkaptonuria a rare autosomal recessive disorder caused by
deficiency of Homogentesic acid oxidase in liver. Patients are
free of symptoms in childhood and adolescence, but
darkening of urine can be present [6, 7, 8]. Insufficiency of
sucrose-isomaltase [9] and neonatal hyperparathyroidism are
co-inherited with alkaptonuria in some cases. In cases of
nongenetic exogenous ochronosis, it can be caused by phenol,
benzene, hydroquinone or trinifenoli. But in exogenous
ochronosis, joint involvement in the form of arthropathy is not
reported.
Arthropathy in alkaptonuria does not appear up to the third or
fourth decade of life. This can be explained by the fact that
there is good renal clearance of homogentisic acid up to that
age [10]. Spontaneous tendon rupture and intervertebral disc
herniation are often the first manifestations of disease [11, 12].
Kumar et al. reported four spontaneous patellar tendon
ruptures in 3 patients as the first symptom of disease [12].
However, in our case, large joint pain was the first symptom
of Alkaptonuria. Calcification of intervertebral disc and
narrowing of foramina are main features in spine. Arthritis of
large peripheral joint is seen in almost all cases as patient
grows up with age [13, 14]. Rarely small joints of hands also get
involved. Few Patients present with calcification of aortic
valve and aortic stenosis and may require valve replacement
surgery [15, 16]. Aortic heart disease may also lead to ischaemic
heart disease and myocardial infarction. Other systems
involvement in the form of renal calculi, prostate calculi &
renal failure may present at a later age [17, 18].
Therapy is still nonspecific. Reduction of phenylalanine and
tyrosine in diet and high intake of vitamin C are not with
sound clinical evidence. Total joint replacement in advanced
stage of arthritis improves quality of life significantly.
Ozmanerva et al. reported that results of arthroplasty in
Alkaptonuria are similar to arthroplasty performed for any
osteoarthritic joint [19]. In our case results are good except
mild stiffness on heavy work. Arthroplasty complications and
loosening of components were not found by Spencer et al.
following replacement of 11 joints of 3 patients in a twelve
year follow up period [20]. Similar complications have not
been observed in our case till date. As ochronosis is a
metabolic disease, overall potential for failure is increased. [21,
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. Spencer et al. also reported a case in which patellar tendon
was stiff which caused difficult dislocation of patella during
surgery [20]. To avoid this, we took a longer incision and
performed a generous release of the patellar tendon from
tibial tuberosity to prevent avulsion.
Conclusion
In ochronosis in the absence of effective specific therapy,
replacement arthroplasty improves the quality of life and joint
mobility in affected patients drastically. As no particular
contraindications and increased failure reported till yet, it is
the best invasive therapy to improve the physical activity of
the patients having severe arthritis of large joints.
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